Please read the additional information listed below about our services.
Be sure to click on the Helicopter Tours option for our normal flights which
are available every day of the week out of Janes Field which is also known
as the Anoka County Blaine Airport. Blaine is a northern suburb of
Minneapolis. This location does not accept any walk-up or
unscheduled flights. Feel free to call to inquire about the short notice
availability options.
Anoka County Blaine Airport
8891 Airport Road NE
Minneapolis, MN 55449
We also offer our most popular tours out of St. Paul Downtown Airport,
also known as Holman's Field Airport which is located in downtown Saint
Paul. We operate out of the St. Paul Downtown Airport lobby at the terminal
building which is right next to the entrance of the restaurant called
Holman's Table. Because we are based in the heart of downtown St. Paul
located right next to the Mississippi River, these flights are our least
expensive option for sightseeing tours. These scenic flight tours are only
available every Friday & Saturday starting at 3 pm and ending at 9 pm. We
list these flights as Holman's Table Tours on our website. All flights are
weather dependent for safety and for you to have an enjoyable experience
that most people remember for a lifetime.
All scenic tour pricing is in the four-seat helicopter which can carry up to
three passengers besides the Pilot. We have no age limitations but we do
recommend ear or hearing protection for very young smaller children in
case the noise-canceling headset that we provide is too large. This
four-seat helicopter is called a Robinson R44 Raven II and can carry up to
three passengers who average around 200 pounds each or two 300 pound
passengers per flight. If you have more than three passengers we normally
suggest back to back flights since this is more cost-effective than using the

larger seven-seat or six-passenger Bell B206L3 Jet Ranger AKA Bell Long
Ranger helicopter since it is over twice the price with a one-hour minimum.
St. Paul Downtown Airport
644 Bayfield Street
St. Paul, MN 55107
You can click on and schedule any flight that you like online to secure and
book that flight of your choice by date and time if it is available. To book
any of these flights in advance we do require payment in full online at the
time of booking. When you book online you will get a schedule booking
confirmation by email which also includes directions on how to find and
locate us at the airport with a website link to look at the enclosed directions
map. If you have a gift card for holmans table you can also schedule this
flight on line.
Please be advised that our cancellation policy does not include any
refunds. With the nature of our business related to adverse weather
and safety conditions, we will happily reschedule any flight with
reasonable notice at no additional cost or charge so you do not lose
your purchase. We also accept walk-ups at the St. Paul Airport
Holmans Field location subject to first come first served availability
after scheduled flights are concluded.
Feel free to call or email if you have any questions.
info@mnhelicopters.com
O: 763-784-4354

